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Comments from detainees

 A mobile message :
many thanx 4 been there 4 me, am released, plz keep in touch, God bless u
 A Brook House detainee wrote :
Thanks for everything. For helping me with clothes and phonecards. I am really
appreciating you For your Charity support: And we, as detainees, we are very lucky to have
people like you to support us. Somehow Thanks a lot for your kind support: Bless you.
 A Brook House detainee wrote :
Good afternoon. Thanks a lot for the clothes you send to me, I appreciate. And at this
same time commends on all this good works you and your organization has been doing to
help mankind etc just keep-up, God will truly bless and reward you and the source of your
income. Amen.
 A Brook House detainee wrote:
Your organization made my Christmas worth awhile. As you have touched my heart so I
know that have also touched many souls. God will continue to provide for you to be able
to reach and help more hopeless.
 A Brook House detainee wrote:
My letter is to thank you for the help you have given me in regarding my situation. I just
would like to wish you a very merry Christmas and a happy new year. I also wish you the
best of luck in anything you do in life. My family is also grateful for the help you have
given me and may God bless and keep you safe. Once again thank you from the bottom
of my heart and I hope to speak to you soon. Thank you. Love from Marcus and from God.
 A Tinsley House detainee wrote:
My heartist thanks for your kind help. U provided me phone card and dress. it make very
happy to me...one second thank you very much for help.
 A Tinsley House detainee wrote:
I moved back to harare God is good I met one of my church members and he
accommodated me I am looking for accommodation kate thank you so much for your
support God bless you but life is hard because we are using American dollars. It is very
hard to get it. I trust that God is going to help me. I won't forget about you guys keep on
doing that job. I will be happy to see you in life here in Zimbabwe. say hello to your group.
God bless.
 A Brook House detainee wrote:
Hope you're all fine; doing your charity work for helping others in need (Bless you all). I
am fine. Only cold in here...I do really appreciate for your kindness on us; and thanks to
God for your charity work.
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Chair’s report
This time last year our most pressing worry was the opening of the new centre, Brook House,
with 420 detainees and the huge demands that this would make on the staff and volunteers.
I believe we have managed well in this expanded role, though it has been a real test at times.
The Management Committee concluded that we needed to recruit more staff and volunteers
and find sufficient funding and we have achieved this. I am convinced that GDWG through its
staff and volunteer visitors is having a beneficial effect on the difficult lives of those detained
at Gatwick. This good effect is only possible because of a number of people. Nic Eadie with a
new title, Director, to better describe his post, is an excellent leader of the first-rate team of
Anna Pincus, Louise Peim and Hannah Jackson. Our dedicated and caring volunteers are the
backbone of the organisation and without them we would truly not exist. Our generous
funders, listed elsewhere, enable us to be the successful group we are, and otherwise we
would be a very much smaller and less effective charity.
I thank my fellow trustees for their work through the year. In particular, I thank Adrian Radford
who has recently resigned as our Treasurer. We owe him a huge debt of gratitude. He was
one of the founders of the group, initially working as volunteer visitor using his fluent Spanish
and in 1996 becoming Treasurer – a role he held ever since. He has guided us through many
hazardous times and I will miss his wise counsel. I also thank Felicity Dick whose is ever
aware of our financial needs and as our Fundraiser fortunately and through persistent hard
work continues to be successful. Lizi Storey also resigned as a Trustee early in the year and I
thank her for her contribution to GDWG. Bob Dare, an experienced visitor, joined us as a new
Trustee towards the end of the year.
The new website launched this year is I believe a better reflection of our work and the recently
revised Business Plan and numerous Guidelines and Policies are an essential part of being a
successful, well governed charity.

John Barrett
Chair
March 2010
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Director’s report
2009 has certainly been a year unlike any other in the history of the organisation. Client
numbers have increased dramatically, we have expanded to four staff, and our volunteer
force has risen by approximately 70%. All of this has come as a result of the opening of Brook
House in March, which has given us some significant new challenges as visitors to those held
there. It was clear from the start that the new centre would be a very different environment to
that in Tinsley House, with a number of factors combining to produce a very volatile
environment.
It soon became obvious that many more of the detainees in Brook House had come straight
from prison, which was a major difference to Tinsley House. The high security environment
also allowed UKBA to send a large number of detainees who were deemed unsuitable to be
held elsewhere and a considerable number of those transferred had already been in detention
for extremely long periods. By the end of the 2009, we knew of almost 20 detainees in Brook
House who had been in immigration detention for over 12 months, and we can safely assume
that there are more who have not been in contact with us. The main result of these factors
was that conditions in the Centre quickly became quite unsafe for many of those held there,
and the staff who worked there. Many of the staff appeared to be new to this kind of work, and
many of them left their jobs due to the stress and the difficult working conditions. We began to
receive almost daily reports of violence, self-harm and drug abuse on the wings. The riot in A
wing that took place in June demonstrated that the situation was getting out of control, and
that there needed to be changes to make the centre a safer place.
Our work at Brook House started to dominate much of what the office staff were focusing on,
but we were also careful to ensure that we did not forget about those held at Tinsley House,
especially women and children, whose conditions were heavily criticised in the HM Inspector
of Prisons report, following their inspection of the Centre in August. In response to that report,
UKBA introduced new guidelines limiting the length of stay for children in Tinsley House to
just 24 hours, and 72 hours for single women, although it now appears that these are not
being strictly adhered to in all cases. Last year saw significant campaigning from a number of
charities and other organisations, arguing for the end of the detention of children for
immigration purposes, although to date the government seems clear in its intention to
continue this practice.
As immigration continues to dominate the headlines, often in a very negative sense, enquiries
from people interested in volunteering with us have never been higher. We recruited record
numbers of new volunteers last year, but even so were unable to take on everyone who
wanted to work with us. I never cease to be amazed at the dedication, compassion and
patience of our volunteers, who take on what is often emotionally draining work, hearing
things that are difficult to hear, yet in doing so sharing the problems of those who just want
someone to listen and to care about what they are saying. We continue to hear glowing
reports of visits made to the detainees we speak to, confirming how important this contact is
to people held in detention.
Unfortunately 2009 saw one valued and long-serving member of staff, Tanvier Hussain, leave
us, while we welcomed two new employees in Louise Peim and Hannah Jackson. Along with
Anna Pincus, they have provided me with the best team I could ask for, and I would like to
state my enormous thanks to them all for their dedication and hard work, and for making me
laugh when I needed it most. I would also like to thank all of the trustees for their support
throughout the year. I feel that we go into 2010 with huge challenges still facing us, but in the
strongest possible position to continue all of the fine work the group has been doing for the
last fifteen years.
Nic Eadie
Director
March 2010
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Facts and Figures

In 2009 our total client numbers increased by over a third compared to the previous year, due to the opening of
Brook House. The new centre was opened a wing at a time, and took several weeks to reach full capacity. Also it
took a while for the word to spread amongst detainees about the services that we provide, so that it was not until
the latter part of the year that the centre started to produce the majority of our new referrals. Looking at the
difference between Tinsley House and Brook House, it is already clear that detainees appear to be staying
longer in Brook House. For example, 64 of our 2009 clients were still in the centre at the time of writing (end of
February 2010), while the corresponding figure for Tinsley was only 14. However, it has become increasingly
difficult for us to find out any information about what happens to detainees after they leave both centres,
meaning that we are unable to give a completely accurate picture of either how long people are staying in the
centres, or where they go after they leave.
In terms of where detainees came from, Nigeria and Afghanistan were once again the most common countries of
origin. Yet again other states high on the list were Eritrea, Algeria, Somalia, Iraq and Iran, countries for which
securing travel documents or finding safe routes of return are extremely difficult, meaning that many of these
people ended up being detained for extremely long periods, not allowed to stay here, but not able to be sent
back.
These statistics are based only on those detainees with whom we had contact.

Assistance
Phonecards remained the most common request amongst detainees, and we supplied record numbers.
Likewise, we provided more clothes than ever before, sending over 1400 parcels to almost 600 detainees.
Finding new lawyers for detainees remained very difficult, so our role was largely limited to speaking to existing
solicitors, and signposting sources of legal advice to those who needed it. We gave over £3500 to those being
removed and to pay for families of those in detention to come and visit them, almost double the sum we spent
last year.
Detainees
assisted in 2007

Detainees
assisted in 2008

Telephone card

343

568

717

(TH 432, BH 285)

Clothing

268

481

575

(TH 388, BH 187)

Toiletries

231

322

174

(TH 143, BH 31)

New solicitor

22

11

5

Legal liaison / signposting of legal advice

236

217

310

Type of assistance

Section 4 Applications

Detainees
assisted in 2009

(TH 1, BH 4)
(TH 168, BH 142)

30

(TH 16, BH 14)

Referral / liaison with other agencies

70

60

123

(TH 31, BH 92)

Liaison with friends or family

28

23

46

(TH 27, BH 19)

30 (£650)

84 (£1695)

N/A

11(£508)

Removal money for destitute detainees
Transport costs for family visits

97 - £2005
(TH 72 - £1480)
(BH 25 - £525)
51 - £1522
(TH 28 - £843)
(BH 23 - £679)
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Length of detention
A full and proper assessment of how long people are spending detained in the new centre has been problematic,
but it is true to say that on the whole detainees spend longer in Brook House than they do in Tinsley House.
There are a significant number of detainees in both centres who have spent over a year in detention, particularly
in Brook House, including eight who have spent over two years in detention, and one man who has so far spent
almost four years detained.
Period of detention
0-7 days
1 week - 1 month
1 - 2 months
2 - 4 months
4 - 6 months

Number of detainees held
157
(TH 151 - 24%) (BH 6 -1%)
291
(TH 243 - 38%) (BH 48 - 12%)

Percentage of total
15%

98
(TH 73 – 11%) (BH 25 – 6%)
115
(TH 50 –8%) (BH 65 –16%)

9%

37
(TH 15 –2%) (BH 22 - 5%)
32
(TH 18 – 3%) (BH 14 – 3%)
78
(TH 14 – 2%) (BH 64 – 15%)
254
(TH 78 – 12%) (BH 176 – 42%)

Over 6 months
Still there
Not known

28%

11%
3%
3%
7%
24%

Where detainees went after detention at Gatwick
Tinsley House

Brook House

Total

Removed

146 (23%)

48 (11%)

194 (18%)

Transferred

126 (19%)

60 (14%)

186 (18%)

TA

50 (8%)

22 (5%)

72 (7%)

Bail

25 (4%)

19 (5%)

44 (4%)

Still there

14 (2%)

64 (16%)

78 (7%)

Sent to prison

0

4 (1%)

4

Not known

281 (44%)

203 (48%)

484 (46%)

removed from
UK
18%

Destination after detention
at Gatwick: total

not known
46%
transferred
18%

still there
7%

bail
4%
sent to prison

temporary
admission
7%
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Detainee profile
Tinsley House
Total detainees assisted

Brook House

Total

642

420

1062

Asylum

323 (50%)

217 (52%)

540 (51%)

Non-asylum

106 (17%)

96 (23%)

202 (19%)

Not known

213 (33%)

107 (25%)

320 (30%)

Male

583 (91%)

420 (100%)

1003 (94%)

Female

59 (9%)

0

59 (6%)

UASC

23 (3.5%)

9 (2%)

32 (3%)

Children with family

25 (4%)

0

25 (2.5%)

18-21

91 (14%)

51 (12%)

142 (13%)

Tinsley House

Brook House

Total

Visited

174 (27%)

170 (40%)

344 (32%)

0-7 days

26 (15%)

22 (13%)

48 (14%)

1 week - 1 month

74 (43%)

66 (39%)

140 (40%)

1 - 2 months

36 (21%)

30 (18%)

66 (19%)

2 – 4 months

16 (9%)

14 (8%)

30 (9%)

4 – 6 months

9 (5%)

7 (4%)

16 (5%)

Over 6 months

4 (2%)

3 (2%)

7 (2%)

Still there (in Feb 10)

9 (5%)

28 (16%)

37 (11%)

Visiting stats

We recruited 47 new volunteers in 2009
We had 85 active volunteers at 31 December 2009

and

14

volunteers

left

in

the

same

period.

Detainees in Tinsley House came from 68 countries (top ten in bold):
Afghanistan (97), Albania, (2), Algeria (12), Angola (5), Armenia (1), Bangladesh (10), Belarus (2), Bolivia (1), Burma (1),
Burundi (1), Cameroon (2), China (16), Congo Brazzaville (4), Cuba (1), Dominica (1), DRC (11), Ecuador (2), Egypt (7),
Eritrea (47), Ethiopia (3), Gambia (12), Ghana (26), Grenada (1), Guinea (1), India (30), Iran (13), Iraq (33), Ivory Coast (5),
Jamaica (28), Kenya (2), Kosovo (5), Liberia (5), Libya (2), Lithuania (1), Malawi (7), Malaysia (2), Mali (1), Mauritania (1),
Mongolia (3), Mozambique (3), Namibia (2), Nicaragua (1), Nigeria (97), Pakistan (24), Palestine (3), Portugal (1), Russia
(2), Rwanda (1), Senegal (1), Seychelles (1), Sierra Leone (6), Somalia (10), South Africa (6), Sri Lanka (16), Sudan (9),
Syria (3), Tanzania (1), Togo (1), Trinidad and Tobago (2), Tunisia (2), Turkey (3), Uganda (3), Ukraine (6), USA (2),
Uzbekistan (1), Vietnam (20), Zambia (1), Zimbabwe (4), Not known (6)
Detainees in Brook House came from 60 countries (top ten in bold):
Afghanistan (37), Albania (2), Algeria (34), Angola (2), Bangladesh (8), Belarus (1), Belgium (3), Burundi (2), Cameroon (5),
China (15), Colombia (2), Congo Brazzaville (3), Croatia (1), DRC (13), Eritrea (16), Ethiopia (2), France (2), Gambia (6),
Georgia (1), Ghana (11), Guadeloupe (1), Guinea (1), Guyana (1), India (28), Iran (15), Iraq (18), Ivory Coast (4), Jamaica
(21), Kenya (3), Lebanon (5), Liberia (2), Libya (3), Malawi (1), Mauritius (1), Mongolia (1), Morocco (1), Nigeria (46),
Pakistan (25), Palestine (6), Peru (1), Russia (1), Rwanda (1), Sierra Leone (2), Somalia (15), South Africa (2), Sri Lanka
(8), St Lucia (1), Sudan (6), Swaziland (1), Taiwan (1), Tanzania (1), Togo (1), Trinidad and Tobago (3), Turkey (2), Uganda
(6), Ukraine (2), USA (2), Uzbekistan (1), Vietnam (4), Zimbabwe (6)
Total detainees from 83 countries (top ten in bold):
Afghanistan (134), Albania (4), Algeria (46), Angola (7), Armenia (1), Bangladesh (18), Belarus (3), Belgium (3), Bolivia (1),
Burma (1), Burundi (3), Cameroon (7), China (31), Colombia (2), Congo Brazzaville (7), Croatia (1), Cuba (1), Dominica (1).
DRC (24), Ecuador (2), Egypt (7), Eritrea (63), Ethiopia (5), France (2), Gambia (18), Georgia (1), Ghana (37), Grenada (1),
Guadeloupe (1), Guinea (2), Guyana (1), India (58), Iran (28), Iraq (48), Ivory Coast (9), Jamaica (49), Kenya (5), Kosovo
(5), Lebanon (5), Liberia (7), Libya (4), Lithuania (1), Malawi (8), Malaysia (2), Mali (1), Mauritania (1), Mauritius (1), Mongolia
(4), Morocco (1), Mozambique (3), Namibia (2), Nicaragua (1), Nigeria (143), Pakistan (49), Palestine (9), Peru (1), Portugal
(1), Russia (3), Rwanda (2), Senegal (1), Seychelles (1), Sierra Leone (8), Somalia (25), South Africa (8), Sri Lanka (24), St
Lucia (1), Sudan (15), Swaziland (1), Syria (3), Taiwan (1), Tanzania (2), Togo (2), Trinidad and Tobago (5), Tunisia (2),
Turkey (5), Uganda (5), Ukraine (8), USA (4), Uzbekistan (2), Vietnam (24), Zambia (1), Zimbabwe (10), Not known (6)
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Treasurer’s report

The charity was incorporated and the assets and liabilities of the old charity were transferred
into the new charity on 31 March 2009.
The results for the year ended 31 December represents nine months income and expenditure
covering the period from 1 April 2009 to 31 December 2009. This discloses an income of
£137,239 and expenditure of £103,737. The results for the period are satisfactory and I would
like to thank all the funders both large and small for their donations in support of the charity’s
work.
With the opening of Brook House demand for our support has increased and we expect this to
continue. Our funding position has strengthened and gives us confidence to meet the likely
increased demand in the future.

Adrian Radford
Treasurer
March 2010
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